
WEEE Number: 80133970 

VT-551 

MODEL WATTS BEAM
ANGLE CRI DIMENSION ROLL�M LED

QTY�M
OPERATION

TEMPERATURE

12W 360° -20° to +60°C

-20° to +60°C

-20° to +60°C

>80

>80

>80

Ø25mm

Ø25mm

Ø25mm

10 240 

VT-561
RGB 10W 360° 10 240 

VT-561
MAGIC RGB 24W 360° 5 192 

WARNING

This marking indicates that this 
product should not be disposed of 
with other household wastes.

Caution, risk of electric
shock.

In case of any query�issue with the product, please reach out to us at: support@v-tac.eu
For More products range, inquiry please contact our distributor or nearest dealers. 

V-TAC EUROPE LTD. Bulgaria, Plovdiv 4000, bul.L.Karavelow 9B

INSTRUCTION MANUAL
NEON FLEX LIGHT

1. Please make sure to turn off the power before starting the installation.
2. The light source of this luminaire is not replaceable, when the light source reaches its end of life 
the whole luminaire should be replaced.
3. Installation should only be done by a certified electrician.

TECHNICAL DATA



>200mm

VT-551/VT-561-RGB ：10000mm 

VT-561-MAGIC-RGB ：5000mm

65



FIXED INSTALLATION INSTRUCTION :

2.Use the Clips ( Sold separately as SKU 2642) to secure the neon in place

CUTTING INSTRUCTION
. se a screwdriver to disassemble the screw on the head cap.
.Pull the strip out of the silicone tube.

3.According to the length that needed,and cut only on the dotted 
marking on the strip
4.After cutting,re-weld the wire to the strip in the silicone tube.

.Pass the re-weld wire through the aluminum head cap and lock the 
screw t x it.Or add the plastic head cap with silicone glue to seal the 
neon.

. onnect th 4 ower and light up the neon,cut off the unlit part  
at the end of the neon.

.The last step to cover the aluminum end cap and lock the screw t x it 
or add the plastic end cap with silicone glue to seal the neon.(not included)
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